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Aluminum boats

Aluminum boats are our obsession that has driven us forward for over 20 years, constraining us to persistently learn, create and

trade. As the most established delivery organization, we speak to the most genuine engine yacht producers in Lithuania:

Princess, Galeon, Sealine, Ferretti, Bavaria, Targa; Leads for Ocean Beam, Bayliner, Axopar, Mastercraft, Jeanneau, Force, Icy,

Smartliner; the most sumptuous aluminum XO; the best �shing �nval, alumacraft, o�cer. Our assignment is to assist every

customer with satisfying his fantasy of life and to think about her as one.

We likewise have a wide scope of assistants to supplement the essential boat hardware, which is accessible in our index. To

make the delivery range as easy to understand as could reasonably be expected, we have opened another retail boat store

“Terminal” situated in the focal point of Klaipeda – aluminium boats for sale.

For the individuals who need to investigate a wide scope of more genuine boats, we welcome you to visit our boat shaft at

Klaipeda, where more than 2000 sq. m. You will discover new and utilized boats in the region. Likewise threre are our

administration where our repairmen can �x or change any detail on the boat or trailer.

In line with customers, we started to o�er commission deals and boat stockpiling administrations. We help to rapidly sell your

boat, boat, motor or di�erent adornments, deal with their publicizing and security.We will assist you with �nding the most

appropriate boat for lease in Lithuania or in whatever other nation where you are arranging a get-away. We lease boats of

various sizes for diversion, �shing, weddings or di�erent occasions. We can o�er a rental from a little boat in Lithuania to the

biggest and most sumptuous engine yacht rental in the Mediterranean Ocean.

http://vit.onlinewebshop.net/
https://www.gliseris.lt/
https://www.gliseris.lt/aluminium-boats/

